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ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY PLANS UNDER WAY FOR '51

C'

YouZ<'Association has a number of
equally divided. A scholarly appI'opch
activities planned for this year.
on the matter by Director Ben Parnell,
'One of the first is to be an exis worth repeating here for the benehibit of stamps of Ireland by memfit of our members.
bers of the Association under the
Baton Rouge, La.-Jan.· 10, 1951
-auspicies of the Irish Consul's
you
for your Viewpoints on the
Thank
office of New York. This exhibit
matter
regarding
the ema.ncipat.1on of
will be in windows of one of the
.
Eire
in
theScott
catalog. While your
banks or department stores in New
statements
indeed
bear
sufficient weiYork Cit~. It will be held prior
ght
to
be.
worthy
of
cogitation,
neverto May. ftn announcement will be
the
less
I
am
not
convinced
that
the
made after details are worked out
reasons
that
you
present
in
opposition
between the Consul's office and
offer by any me ftn S insuperable odds
the Association.
againsc
the success of our proposal..
Later in the year we hope to br,:(,herefore
I ask you to consider:
ing to the National Philatelic
(1)
that
the
mF jority of true phill'ltelMuseum in ·Phila.delphie_, an Allists,
and
here
I exclude completely thoIrish Exhibit ":hich will have the
se
financial
speculators
to whom ~ stamp
sponsorship of the Irish governis
of
interest
in
direct
ratio
to its
ment. Mr. Davis of the museum,
cl1sh
v6._lue
(a
sociecy
such
:-.s
FPA eRn
the Irish Consul and your vice
give only passing considerHtion to such
president are making the necessaa group) I repeac, the majority of true
ry arrangements for this occasion.
philatelistsfind ma.ximum anpeal in nhilPROJECTS
ately as presented by the pascal history
of a nntion or nHtions in Il.ll the rl1miSome time during the year we are
fications actl'lched chereco-;-as compp.red
planning to issue a catalog on the
to . ,the more limited lmd le-ss import~_nt
Irish revenue stamps. This is going to be quite an undertaking and
asp~cts of the poscal services of COlonwill require considerable time.
ies and/or dependencies' ...nich, at the
Also, another idea that will recbest, offer but R portion of the centrRl
system developed by the mother country.
eive our consideracion is the bre-aking down of ~ire by countries
One ~no studies philately by beginning
and isolating the current cancelwith dependencies may be compared to one
ing post offices. The list TIould
judges a meFl by theappe-tizers 1JI.nich
give both the Gaelic and English
precede it. There mpy be a bearing, inequivalents in names. Our good
dicitRtive of the whole, true; yet one
friend, Mr. McCormick began this
he.s not savored of the more importAnt
flnd more sa-cisfying portion of the 1'.nole
project with mf'rked success just
before his illness.
The postal history, and issues, of a
dependency can seldom compare in interSlogan post mFrks of Irel<.nd 71ill
est (other thl'n financiaU wich thf!t of
also be given actention.
a free nation, ns in p dr'pendency I'll
We; have set l1n Rmbitious program
inititative is stifled end discouraged,
for this yeDr and hope w'e will be
if not completely prohibited, the genablE to carry it out in its entirernlly approved course being for the deety. With suf·ficient help of the
pendency in question to stereotype its
members I am sure it can be accomcourse Clnd its emissions l1S closely I1S
plished.
possible Lnd pr"ctic!lble to thFt of the
.
OPIBIONS OBSC077 LISTING
The opinions of the Board of Dir- mother cOl.mtry. DeViations, whilethcy.
occasioTIl,lly eAhist, pre gener'elly unectors concerning a separate listpopular '::i th l1nd dlscoura€,ed by the
ing for Eire, by Scott, seem to be
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albums, or 11.t leAst album units nnd
sections, for the Republic of Fire.
94 Georgie Avenue, Providence 5,RI.
COLLECT AS YOU CH008E
VICE PRESIDENT-TREJlSURER-Neil Stack
In closing, gentlemen, let me say
9281 Shore Road,Pr00klyn 9, N. Y.
that
I would be the first to decry
ADVERTIIHNG-Patrick J .Clancy-N. Stack
the
attitude
of one who would deny
P.J. Clancy-304 Swan 8t.,Prov.5,RI
any
person
the
right to collect in
PUBLI~ITY-C.J. Carmody
the
manner
Hnd
style thR.t he might
3346 Canton Ave.,BaltimorE', 29, Md.
choose,
even
though
he choose utter
AS81)CIATION JlTTORNEY-Lorin L. Kay
folly
when
considered
from the sta1'.0. Box 489, Richlflnd Center, 111isc.
ndpoint of achieving some definate
scholarly and/or financial go~l. PhPARNELL'S LETTER CONTINUED
ilately stancs fully justified 11.S 11
recreation pure and simple, and thecentral postal administration. Perrefore neither philately nor philasonally I could never bring myself
to consider the issues of 8. dependtelists, elementary or advanced, stecny of interest as other than 8S an
and in need of an apologist. But Phintegral part of the entire adminisilately also stands resplendently as
tration, and even then 0f secondary
a science and as an "wt; and these are
and lesser interest as compared to
the fields wherein an orgflOized socthe central administration itself.
iety such as the EPA mRy, Rnd should,
(3) as far as I know, 8cott is the
prove its value. The individUAl colonly mp-jar ca\;Elog in Lhe world whlector needs no assistance in followich today lists Eire as a par·t of
ing his. inherent desires and tastes.
the Pritish Empire. Catalogs which
He does.need help when ~nd if he at
snecialists, have passed the generleast wishes to pursue philately beal collecting stage, will choose
yond the bounds of pure and simple
nine times out of ten in preference
recreation, and we as a society are
to 8cott, 11sl,s Eire inciependently
morRlly obligAted to provide him this
and unassociated with the British
help, yeR, and even to encourage him
Empire. I sDe~kof such noted Euroto invite it.
pes.n cat<lL>gs 1'.S Gibbons,Zumstein,
LEA FOR INDEPENDENT COUNTRY
Borek etc. If 8cott needs preceden~
Th s tilen is my plea, tliat we work
it can throw caution to the winds.
to bring Eire before the world RS an
In the !"uropean phil'1telic world, at
independent country, that its postal
l":'ast, Fire is emancipated, as in the administration may be regarded as~
political world; let 8cOtt 'drag its
1Y typical of and directly influenced
feet' if (as usunl) i t will, it will
by its own people, and therefore worsooner or Inter be forced to give
thy of the study and the regard of all
way to reality.
e,lI'nest students of philately, great
(4) I see no decline in the popularand small, as a m~jor flOd all-inclusity of Irish issues, due to the sepa- ive unit inthe field of philately,
r~ te catnlog lis cing. On the contrar-y, the challenge of a people who have for
many collectors, of lesser- means in
decLdes fought and worked for a place
particular, may be enco..trf'ged to then in the family of nations as an ~dult
begin that '.vhich offers possibility
nation and not that of a step-child,
of completion(the goal of at least
and who has not deservedly been ack99.9'!! of all collectors) tut which
nowledged thl't place.
o~fCrEd no such possibilities to ',ny
If we are to conform philatelic'111y,
eJ<.cppt the l1ffluE:nt whilR reml:1ining a 1.t is apparent why we must seek ~s the
unit of the Pritish Empire.
.
first step this chRnge in the 8cott
It m"'y be thRt even those Ol:rmpian
catalog. I have no wish to offer the
gods, the :'llbum-mFkel's, liberated
delusion that the fight will be el'sy,
from the effects of hide-bound trawith or without the acquiesence of
dition Fnd the comm~rcial necessity
8cott. But I believe sincerely that I
which require d printed album to toss Rm right when I say that no lover of
such 'unimport£'l1\;' items res crono.log; Irish philfitely ten yel1rs hencE' will
to the four w~nds and to follow more
look back find s~y that we should hl've
or less religiously "he 8cott catalog done otherwise.
listings, m<1y drlrEJ to prinl, SEpH11HE
EPA OFFICERS

'.

pMstDC'NT & SECRETARY wm.P. Hl.ckey
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Parnell's Letter Continued
If there ,ll'e those of you ".no ;;.re not
inclined to give nC'oive support in
tilis ml'lt ter tilere is no rea son why we
~holJld mp.ke ;;.ny attemptto place you
( under
rny sort of duress to uo, ~o, 19u
a.re indeed welcome to your personal.
.
')pinions, be they pro or con. But I
here now cl'l'l on the society itself,
the "'ire'Philatelic Association, to
shoulder' this responsibility NOW, and
ce ever alert for the possibilities of
Hsuccessful conclusion, fighting coolly and methodically with every justifiable menns at its command, never loosing sight of the goal and its reward,
be the battle for a month, ten years
or, for we of the present, eternity!
Respectfully,
Ben Parnell,Director

EPA

.

Fditor's NoteThe Irish Consul, in New York, on
the part of the government of Eire,
is also anxious to see a separate
listing mpde for Eire by Scott~
And ,..,e of the EPP. will keep after
Scott until the listing is granted.
The Department of External Affairs
On
has co-operated with EPA
( wO Dublin,
the extent of offering. all EPA
members a weekly bulletin on the
government news of Ireland. This
bulletin is well worth reading and
will keen one advised of all items
of national importance. Since it
will entpil expense on the ..part of
the Irish government to bring you
this unique information source, I
desire to hepr from those of you
who desire to obtain it. Send me a
post cprd "rith your name, address
and correct postal zone number. Be
sure to mention that you desire to
receive Weekly Irish Bulletin.
As mentioned in the first issue
of The Revealer, which may not have
rpPched you ye~ due to mimeographing trOUble, we desire to give each
member n map of Irelprid for use in
connection with his coll'ecting of
that country. These maps Ivill be
useful as 11. source of quick refeI'«ence in locating various cities and
~ towns.
The lD<lPS flre your s free.
All we ask is thpt each of you sC'nd
$ .10 to the Fdi tor to cover mailing'
costs and closures. As you must
real~ze, our funds are limited.
-3-

You will 1,111 be interested t,:) mow
of our membership growth A.s of Jan.
15th. we have 52 members and flbout
7 or 8 waiting Rdmittance. This. is
rbmprkHble progress 'lIhen one consid-·
el'S thilt we are only 4 months old .,:
A cross section of our membership ~.
gives the following statistics: /I.ges
range from 25 to 73 years, the average age belne; -4011/5 yel',rs. there are
32 occupations listed covering the
Arts, Sciences, and business, including various trades.
0

EPA BOOSTERS
The following members have ma.de
additiomll contributions to the
Association to help with our expenses: Mr. Lorin L. Kay and Mr.
1,!!111iam .r. HRyes, members # 7 and
47 respectively. EPA wishes to thank
both of these members for their
thoughtful Rnd unexpected help.
Send

~ants

to Secretary

Members desiring elusive overprints and varieties should make
their wants known to the Secretary
so that he can be on the alert for
them at various auction sfl.les and
private treaty sales. PleRse remember to enclose stamps for return
reply as soon as your interests pre
located.
Dept. of ExternRl Affairs Bulletins
I
The Photographic Exhibition, which
is to tour the United States of Amer·.
is at present on viel'l in Dublin in
the National College of Art. The exhibition, which wRs.prepAred by the
Cultural Relations Committe of Ire!rnd, was opened the last week of
December.
Speaking at the opening ceremony,
th~ Minister of F:xternal Affairs, Mr.
Se!ln Mac Bride, spidthat the F'xhibition formed part of a series of
Photographic Exhibitions which were
to be shown in America,AustrRlip <lnd
Europe. It was intended to ffi<lke known
in the most effective flnd the che?pest way possible 'the different nhpses
of Irish life. Mr; MacBride reviewed
in a generfllway the tasks which had
been undertaken by the Cultural Relations Committee, and pointed out the
importRnce of their work.
'This particular .Exhibition is des-
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flag surmounted by the Irish pike.
tined for .the U.S.A., with whose peoThe material was of the richest Frple we have so many close bonds of blench silk, which was most gorgeousood, condition, friendship and history.
ly trimmed and embroidered; the
•
l~e hope that mHn,)' of the twenty millicolors were orange, white and green..( I1
on people of Irish origin in the U.S.
As the ChairmHn took the flag, the . '
whose forefathers found shelter there
whole company stood up r,nd cheered
in unhappier days will thus be given
most enthusiastically. M,. Mepgher
an opportunity of seeing what their
resumed-'From Paris, the gay Rnd galMotherland now looks· like;. We also inhInt city of the tricolor :md the
tend this Exhibition.to be a slight
bHrricRae, this flag hAS been proudtributeto that great nation in the Wely borne. I present i t to my na.tive
st which has always held out the hand
hlOd, and I trust that the old couof friendship to Ollr people and which
ntrt will not refuse this symbol of
hRS, in very recent times, made such
a new.life from one of her youngest
important contributions through the E
CA for our economic recovery and devel- children. I need not explain its
meaning. The quick Hnd passionate
ol)ment. "
intillect of the generation now sprThe Exhibition- consists of over 200
inging into arms will catch it at a
photographs, and reflects every 8Spglance. The white in the center sig. ect of Irish life and culture. A specnified a lasting truce between the
ial·feature is the Irish-American secII0range l1 and the"Green", and I trust
tion.which portrays Ireland's contribthat beneath its folds the hands of
ution to American Independence as well
as the links which bind the two nations the Irish Protestant and the Irish
today. Other screens illustrate Irelan- Catholic mat be clasped in generous
d's heritage from the past, its cities, Rnd heroic brotherhood. If this flag
tor-ns And countryside, the progress ach- be destined to fan the flame of war,
let England behold once more, upon
ieved in agriculture,industry,housing
that white center, the Red Hand that
and hospitalisation and personalities
struck her down from the hill's of
in the country's political and cultural life. There is also a screen devoted Ulster, Hnd I pray that Heaven may { ,
bless the vengance it is sure to
to specimen pages from the new Swiss
reproduction of the Book of Kells.
kindle. '
.
Following~,!eagher came Mi tchel, who
Noted Poet Dies
delivered his famous 'plain RS a pike
Mr. James Stephens,Irish poet and sto- staff' speech, in which he concludl'ld
ry-teller, died the last week of Dec.
with 'Ah, the gleaming pikehead rises
at his London home. He was one of the
through our darkness like a morning
best known and bes t-loved writers of
star. This magnificent Irish tricolol1
the day. He did much to make Ireland
"11 th i t~· Orange, Whi te "nd Green, dawIS
known to the world and who, in 1916
upon us more glorious ly th8.n ever sun
and the period that followed, courageburst flashed over the field of Benously stood for the ideals of the Iriburb, or blazed through the battle
sh people.
hHze of ClontrRf. My friends, I hope
to see that flag one dRY wHving "s
History of The National Flag
our national banner over H forest of
Irish l)ikes.'
. • - "Memoir s of General 'Thomas
There does not appear to be any record of the tricolor as an Irish natiFrancis MeHgher ", by fUchae I
Cavl".nngh.
onHl flag prior to 1848. In this ye aT ,
on the return of fft. William Smith
It is evident that the tricolor,
O'Brien and others who had formed a dealthough the idea of Meagher, was,
putation to France, a public entertainin fact, a scheme of Mitchell, O'G6rment was organized for them.
man and the remRining members of the
Paris deputation.
"Thomas Francis Meager, in reply to
We find no further instHnce of thet'
the Toast'Messr·s. Meagher, O'Gorman and
Hollywood and the remainder of the deptricolor being introduced. int!) any \,..
utation to France,refereed to the freenational emblem until we meet
dom enjoyed by Republican France, and
the orange, white and green in the
formally presented to the Chairman the
now familiar Sinn Fein postage stamp
-4-

(about 1908). This stamp had no licIRISH HOLY YEAR STAMPS
ense as such and was used solely as
a means of Sinn Fein Propaganda. It
On September 11, 1950, the governF is of importance, however, as Griff- ment of Ireland released the snecial
'\." i th, as early as 1908, had accepted
Irish Holy Year issue of three' values.
, Meagher' s colors.
They are composed of the2i p. purple,
In an article published in 'the "Ir- ;3 'p. li'ght blue, and 9 p. sepia or
ish Volunteer"(May 19l4),0'Rahily
light brown.
advocated the, adoption of Company
. The stamps are printed on coated
flags:Ln conjunction with the adopt- paper by the recess printing method,
ion of· a general nfltional flag, the
known to us engravur~~rinted from
national flag being "he old green
engraved plates)~ They are wRtermarked
one with the golden harp in the cen- with a large "e" and perforated 12! x:'
ter. In this connection, Pear se ad12! mm.
....
"
opted the tricolor as the Company
The artist who designed these stamps
flag of "E" Company, 4th. Battalion, is Mr. R.J. King, who had been respon'Dublin, an~ when this Company enter- sible for the design of mRny of the
ed .the G.P.O., on April 24th.19l6,
'newer issues.
they hoisted the green, white and orange tri-color on the flagstaff.
During the period 1914-1910, it was
fashionable to wear favors, such as
, fir
rosettes, ribbons, buttons, etc., on
every public occasion, and the tricolor was adopted by the followers of
Sinn Fein; hence they came to be pop- . .
ularly known as the Sinn Fein colors.
Indeed, the colors were publicly displayed for the first time on the occ~. asion of the lying-in-state and buri~
al of O'Donovan Rossa in Aug. 1914.
2! pence
At this time, little was known as to
(purple)
the origin and subsequent history of
the Sinn Fein flag, for we find in
"NationalitY"(May 26,1917) a notice
(probably written by Griffith): "The
Green, Whi te and Orange flag, which is
variously described as ,the Sinn Fein
i
or 'Republican' flag, is the flag of
the Young Irelanders, adopted 70 years
ago, and by them avowed as a symbol of
the Union of Ireland against enforced
union with England.
In conclusion, it is worthy of menti3 pence
on that the tri-color was not adopted
(light
blue)
by the extreme left wing of the labor
movement before April 1916, since Connolly, shortly before the Rising, at a
parade of the Citizen Army, publicly
unfurled the green flag, bearing the
harp without a crown, from the flagstaff of Liberty Hall on Sunday, April
l6th.,(Irish Times 4-17-16).
The color scheme adopted by Meagher,
according to Michael.Cavanagh's Memo',' irs of General Meagher, was orange,
"- white and green, whereas the present
9 pence
arrangement is green, white and' orange.
(sepia)

•
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~ISTORY OF HOLY YF·ft.R STM~PS
No. 38 Patrick ,L Cross
The stamps picture the bronze statue
654 East 224th. St.
of St. Peter, in st. Peter's Basilica,
Bronx 66, N.Y.
in Rome, 1'Ih ich is. known to every pil39 John .J. Clark
grim as the Fternal City.
947 East 32ncl. St.
The statue was placed there by St.
Bnoklyn 10; 'N. Y•
Leo in 445 A.D., and down through the
40 Mrs. Martha Kelley
centuries countless millions of pil5129 Vine St.
grims have kissed the right foot of
st. Eernard 17, Ohio
St. Peter's stHtue, hflving now com41 .John W. Travel'S
pletely worn it away.
16 Kenridge Ave.
On the·top left hand corner of the
Toronto 18, Ont.,·CanRda
desigrr ~sshown the Papal Arms. On
42 Alfred O. Pihl
the right of the design in Latin, is
100 Fern Drive
inscribed, "Holy Year 1950". In
Pasadena, Cal.
Gaelic at the bottom of the stamp is
43 'Nilliam G. Lande Ils
the inscription "Poblacht na h-Eire422 Beech st.
ann,", which is translated to meanLansing, Mich.
Renublic of Ireland.
44 Henry O. Nouss
Since St. Patrick brought the faith
405 North Elizabeth Ave.
to Ireland, the Irish Nation has
Ferguson 21, Mo.
proudly and steadfastly held aloft
45 ~~s. Ethel M. Bedell
the torch of Christ in the long dark
48 Perkins .Street
night of blood opprE;ssion. In commNew Haven, Conn.
emorating the Holy Year, the govern46 Matthe~/ .J. Kelleher
ment pays homage to the See of Saint
7200 South Perry Ave.
Peter and joins The Church in celebChicago, . Ill.
ration.
47 William .J. Hllyes
5861 Zinn Drive
MFMPFRS ADMITTED SINCE NOV.l, 1950
Oakland 11, Cel.
48 John Haddock
No. 13 Malchom G. O'Reilly
10441 19th. P,ve.
48 'Va Inut Crpscent
Seattle 88, '"ash.
Montclair, N.J.
49 Edward M. Stout
18 T.John Butt
9746 South Longwood Drive
115 Grand Ave.
Chicago,
Ill.
London, Ont., Canada
50
The.
Rev.
Tohn Leahy
23 Edward F. Kelley
St.
Peters
Rectory
P.O. Box 306
r.fTbaUJ:,~oiitana
Hubbard, Oregon
51 Julm J,.. Ul1man
30 Thomas H. O'NeiIl
2303 Putnllm st.
P.O. Box 56
Toledo
10, Ohio
Liverpool, N.Y.
52
JamEs
M.
Roberts
31 Margaret o. Mageoch
5;:51
Houron
Pve.
a East Turnbull Road
She.boygan,
1!Tisc.
Haverstown, N.Y.
32 Patrick J. Hunt
If any names,addresses or post~l
6330 Greenwa~ Ave.
zone
numbers are incorrect, memPhiladelphia 42, Pa.
bers
are requested to inform the
33 Neil J. Browne
Secretary
so that they mey be
27 Guest St. Anderson
corrected
on
our books.
Glasgow, Scotland
34 G.P. Roberts,Jr.
The March-April issue of The
145 Sperry Ave.
ReveRler
will carry a list of
Stockton, Cal.
our
Irish
Philatblic Library
35 William H. Sailors
articles.
3656 NevRda Ave.
Fresno 2, Cal.
St. Patric~'s Day Covers
(
36 Michael T. Harrington
2195 57th St.
Any member desiring a St. PAt'Sacramento 17, Cal.
rick's
DIlY Cover ,to be c~celed
37 Alfred Bernadine
on
March
17th. 'd ch Po shllmrock
1434 South 58th. St.
cachet,
at
St. Patrick, Mo.,
Philadelphia ,43, Pa.
":'6-

follow these instructions:
Prepare a stamped, self-addressed envelope with enclosed stuffer (a thin
piece of carboard) then insert this
envelope in a lar5er one with the request that it be posted and cached on
!~arch 17th. Mail to: Rev. Francis
O'Duignan, Shrine of st. Patrick,Erin
Ave.,St. Patrick,Mo. Since Father
O'Duignan makes no charge for this
service, it is customary to enclose a
smalL donation to the Shrine building
fund. This will be a nice cover to
add to your collection since it is
distinctive and the only place in this country by that name.
Penn Edits Commemoratives .
Mx. William S. Penn,Jr. to most of
you' needs no introduction. At one time or another you have read his articles that have appeared in MeKeel's,
Weekly Philatelic Gossip,Stamp Trading Post and other st!'\mp journa.ls. He
is well Qualified as El writer and student of·F.ire's commemoratives to undertake this assignment of giving you,
Ireland's history on stamps.
Mr. Penn is an E.P.A. member, #4.And
as a member, he will tell. the stories
of the commemoratives in a way most
interesting-to us as collectors.
Ed.
COMMEMORATIVES OF EIRE
By Wm •.S. Penn, Jr.
The history of a country's growthand
development is ever present in the commemorative stamps which it issues,
far more than the regula~ of definitive issues. My own collection of stamps of Eire was begun v/ith the commemoratives for this reason primarily
but also for the reason 'Chat the hope
of "completeness" was not beyond the
modest financial resources which I
ha.d. Fxcluding the 3p. and 6p. airmail stamps issued in 1948 (which might be said to have been issued to
mark the inauguration of the Aerlint€
Eira.nn Trans-Atlnntic air service)
these speciAl issues number only 38
through the 3 stamps issued Sept. 11,
1950, to mark the Holy Year. So the
numbers are in no sense' formidable;
of far more importance is the fact
that the ste.mps as commemorati ves h:n.r· or some of the most fascinating hist"- ory ever run across. With this as an
introduction, let's consider the stamps themselves. It is planned to cover one or .two emissions in each issue
of The Revenler. Ample time between
editions will allow you to help out
~lease

«!

cc

by expanding the notes here, or correcting them AS the CAse may we.rre.nt
Address All communications to:
William S. Penn,Jr.
8001 Laurel Grove,
North ~~~ly!ood, Cal.
DAniel O'Connell
Eire's first commemoratives were
the three issued June 22, 1929, honoring Daniel O'Connell, the Liberator, who was responsible for the passage of the Catholic Emnncipation'
Act in Parliament. The three stamps
all depict O'Connell as he was in
1844, and the set comprises the 2p.
dark green, 3p. dark blue, and 9p.
dark violet.
All are watermHrked with the "sinside-e"(Se), perforated 15 x 14.
Under English rule, the practice'
of Catholicism was forbidden by law,
and it was to the removal of this
restriction that O'Connell devoted
his talents. He was born Aug.6,1775,
and received his early education in
his native land, later completing
his formal education in Fngland Rnd'
France. At the age of 23 he began'
his remarkRble public CRreer in', the',.
field of law. It is said that his ....
oratory was in no small part respon-"
sible for his being acclaimed by his
fellow' countrymen ana which led directly to his being elected to Parl1ament in 1828. Success: crowned his
efforts when in 1829, the Catholic
Emancipation Jtct was .passed,. But a
J¥itriot born was our man. and so he
Was equally 'Outspoken for home rule
for Ireland, and this led to his imprisionment by the English in 1843.
After 11 months he was set free but
his health had been broken and in
1847, he died.'
Thomas Carrick didtheorigionfll
portrait whichWilliamHoll used for
the basis! of his engre.ving which in
turn became the source for thEt design by Leo. 'l/hela.n.
The stamp was typographed at the
Government Printing1!rorks Clt Dublin
Castle.
One interesting variety of this ise
ueis known and was first reported
to ·my knowledge by Rex Glenny. It
occurs on the 2p. value of the set.
Mr. Glenny says that dn the night
before the first printing was to have been made, a workman dropped a
screwdriver on the olate, damaging
the 12th. stamp in the 15th. row,
and necessitating hasty repairs.
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The result is visible to the naked
eye in R thickening of the righthAnd inner verticle frame line and
the two curved outter lines of the
oVAl heAd frl1me above the vHlue tablet. The short horizontal lines of
shading hElve a broken And irregulRT
appeRrance. The plate was properly
repaired for subsequent printings
so this varieLy is of considerable
rarity" and worth looking for among
your guplic?tes.
SHftNNON RIVER
HYDROELECTRIC STATION
Eire's second commemoraLive issue
is dated Oct. 15,1930, and is a single black-brown 2p. stamp marking
the official completion of the
'"Sh"nnon !1ydroelectric Scheme".
Onthe stamp is a vievl of the immense dam at Ardnacrusha in County
Limerick About 59 Miles from Cork.
The plant represents about 5 million Pounds Sterling and was erected

by German technicians under the sup- ,
ervis'ion of an Irish engineer wmed
..
McLaughlin. Five years were required
for its completion. The Gaelic inscription on the stamp, "1l'orbairt Comacht na Siomlinne, 1930" mNI.TIS Com/:':'i'
pletion of the ShAnnon "IRn, 1930.
'~
As in the case of the first set,
the waterm~rk is the s-in-e (Se), for
Saorstat Firann, meaning Irish Free
state.
The perforation is 15 x 14 on this
typographes stamp.
The color is. called agate by our
Eri tish friends, and no vClri ties are
known. It is surely a unique st8mp
in appearance. The nArrow margins
between impressions makes superbly
centered stamps the rarities of
this issue.
Shannon
Hydro-Electric Station

O'Connell Stamps
2p

Black-Brown

2p
Dark
.!lreen

3p

9p

Dark
Blue

Dark
violet
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